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TABLE B

Suitability of Different, Sensors for Various Functions

FUJNCIION SENSOR DATA PROCESSING

VISUAL JNFRARED RADAR

" Detection and
tracking of aircraft

" Detection and
tracking of cruise
missiles

" Detection and
tracking of long
range ballistic
missiles

" Air traffie control

" Search and rescue

" Drug interdiction,

fîsheries
surveillance

" Agricultural,
foresti>', ice
reconnaissance,
oceanography,
prospecting,
pollution
detection,
surveying, weather

Oni>' at very short
ranges. Unable to
penetrate weather and
clarkness.

Target too small and
too low for useful
visual detection or
tracking.

Airborne optical
adjunct for late phase
tracking and
discrimination.

Not useful.

Visual search ils
prmairy means for
mnal detection of a

downed aircraft or
ship in distress.

Airbomne surveillance
usefu liover limited
area.

Airborne and
spaccborne

receive information is
acceptable.

Spaceborne JR
promising. Unable to,
detect below clouds.
Airborne JR tactically
veiy useful, but
weather limited.

Potential for airborne
or spaceborne, but
weather limited.

Spaceborne JR very
effective during boost
p hase. Spaceborne
LWIR promisinf for
mid course trac -:ng.

Spaceborne JR has
potential but onl>'
when targets are
above clouds.

Spaceborne and
airborne IR has
F oential but weather

Airborne IR would
be a valuable addition
to visual at night, but
subject to weather
restrictions.
Spaceborne JR has
potential, but subject:
to weather and false
alarmns.

Airborne and
spaceborne multi-
spectral imnaging ver>'
useful. Commercial
applications.

Ground based very
good against high
tMrets within LOS.

Lwtargets within
FOV for short time.
Airborne (AWACS)
!Cig ad kowtarets.
Difficult to detect
moving targets with
Spaceborne SAR.
Spaceborne PD has
potential but requires
ver>' high power
levels.

Target too 10w for
effective tracking
from, the grouhci.
AWACS has potential
with PD. Spaceborne
potential with PD but
requires very hligh
power levels.

BMEWS effective for
bigh altitude, mid-
course portion of
trajector>'. Ground
based radar good for
discrimination and
terminal phase.

Ground based radar
satisfactory where
avilable but limited
b>' LOS. AWACS
could supplement but
flot continuously.
Spaceborne SAR na>'
have potential but PD
requires hîgh power
levels. Greatl>' aîded
by IFF beacons.

Ground based radar
sveyuseful to

prde latest position
wvhen available.
Spaceborne radar
would greatly assist
depending on revisit
limes.

Shore and ship-based
radar useful when
available. AWACS
very effective when
located in right area.
SAR in aircraft or
satellite has potential
against boats and
perhaps small aircraft.

Airborne and
spaceborne ver>'
useful with high
resolutfion imager>'
radars. Able to
penetrate weather.

Modemn technology is
adequate. Data cari
be transmitied
eîectronically to a
remote location for
displa>' and control.
Maximum data
processing at the
sensor location
preferrcd.

Detection more of a
problcm thaîî data
management.

Could be saturatcd by
decoys or have
communications
blacked out b>'
nuclear detonation.

Modem technology is
adequate. Information
ma>' be rclayed to a
remote location for
display and conîrol.

Modern techniology,
adequate. Information
can bce relayed for
control ai a remote
location, as now
successfully donc with
ELT and SARSAT.

Would require
information simîlar t0
ATC flighi plans on
ship movem1ents.
Identification difficult.

Highl>' devloped.
Great resolutions
impose significant
demand on processing
capacit>'.
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